SCC's Practical Nursing program will prepare you to become a valuable member of the healthcare team as you take care of citizens in the community you serve.

Our program focuses on teaching how to provide safe and effective patient care, and we emphasize quality and flexibility within the program. The demand for skilled nurses is high, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics expects job opportunities for Licensed Practical Nurses to grow by 11% through 2028.

More about the program

**Full-time Hybrid Track**
- Classroom instruction primarily in a face-to-face environment on the Beatrice and Lincoln campuses.
- Lab and clinical experiences require students to come to campus or clinical facilities.
- The full-time track is two semesters.

**Full-time Online Track**
- Classroom instruction in an online environment.
- Lab and clinical experiences require students to come to campus or clinical facilities.
- The full-time track is two semesters.

**Part-time Hybrid Track**
- Classroom instruction primarily in a face-to-face environment on the Beatrice and Lincoln campuses.
- Lab and clinical experiences require students to come to campus or clinical facilities.
- The part-time track is two semesters and one summer term.

**Part-time Online Track**
- Classroom instruction in an online environment.
- Lab and clinical experiences require students to appear in person at a designated site in Beatrice, Falls City, Lincoln, and Milford. Clinical hours only are provided at sites in Geneva.
- The part-time track is two semesters and one summer term.

Please see the program's website for information related to topics that include, but are not limited to, accreditation, state licensure or certification requirements, and other disclosures. SCC strives to promote transparency and encourages students to review the information carefully.

This program is accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing, Inc. 3390 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 1600 | Atlanta, GA 30326, www.acenursing.org, 404-975-5000, and approved by the Nebraska Board of Nursing.

Credit hours required for graduation:

- Practical Nursing
  - Diploma

For more information contact:
- Kristin Ruiz, Program Director-Beatrice, Falls City, Milford/Geneva
  402-228-8264, 800-233-5027 ext. 1264
  kruiz@southeast.edu

- Ashley Fritz, Program Director-Lincoln
  402-437-2731, 800-642-4075 ext. 2731
  afritz@southeast.edu

Please note: Travel to clinical/lab locations, criminal background check, all immunizations and American Heart Association (AHA) BLS (CPR) costs are the responsibility of the student.

**Equal Opportunity/Nondiscrimination Policy**
- It is the policy of Southeast Community College to provide equal opportunity and nondiscrimination in all admission, attendance, employment matters to all persons without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, marital status, national origin, ethnic origin, veteran status, sexual orientation, disability, or other factors prohibited by law or College policy. Inquiries concerning the application of Southeast Community College’s policies on equal opportunity and nondiscrimination should be directed to the Vice President for Access/Equity/Diversity, SCC Area Office, 301 S. 68th Street Place, Lincoln, NE 68510, 402-323-3412, FAX 402-323-3401, or photo@southeast.edu.

This publication should not be considered a contract between SCC and any prospective student. SCC’s Board of Governors reserves the right to make changes to this publication during the life of the publication and without notice.

**2021-2022 estimated expenses to graduate with an award of 37 credit hours.**

| Resident Tuition/Fee Rate Per Credit Hour | $114 |
| Resident Tuition/Fees | $4,218 |
| Books | $570 |
| Supplies | $100 |
| Special Fees | $1,360 |
| Uniform | $175 |
| **Total:** | **$6,424** |

| Non-Resident Tuition/Fee Rate Per Credit Hour | $135 |
| Non-Resident Tuition/Fees | $4,995 |